
Ord No. 0468-2010 
 

Information to be included in all Legislation authorizing entering into a Contract: 

 

 

1. The names, contract compliance no. & expiration date, location by City/State and status 

of all companies (NPO, MAJ, MBE, FBE, HL1, AS1, or MBR) submitting a competitive 

bid or submitting an RFP or RFSQ.  

 

Name C.C. No./Exp. Date City/State Status  

Utilicon Corporation 34-1263338 - 9/15/11 Cleveland, Oh MAJ 

Terrace Construction Co. 34-1402413 - 9/16/11 Cleveland, Oh MAJ 

 

2.   What type of bidding process was used (ITB, RFP, RFSQ, Competitive Bid). 

Formal bids were received on March 10, 2010. 

 

3.   List the ranking and order of all bidders. 

1.  Utilicon Corporation 

2.  Terrace Construction Co. 

 

4.   Complete address, contact name and phone number for the successful bidder only.   
Utilicon Corp.                                               

888 E. 70th St. 

Cleveland, Oh 44103 

Joseph Cortese, V.P.  (216) 391-8500 

 

5. A full description of all work to be performed including a full description of work to be 

performed during any known phasing of the contract. 

This project provides for general rehab of approximately 8,000 LF of 24" water main in Long 

St.  The water will be mechanically cleaned and a cement mortar lining will be applied to the 

interior of the pipe.  The purpose of the project is to improve flow and water quality 

conditions as well as extend the useful life of the main.  The project is planned on Long St. 

from Fourth St. to Governors Place/Champion Ave. 

 

6. A narrative timeline for the contract including a beginning date, beginning and ending 

dates for known phases of the contract and a projected ending date. 

Start date = May 2010 

End date = 180 calendar days after NTP (November 2010) 

 

7.   An estimate of the full cost of the Contract including a separate estimate of any and all  

      phases or proposed future contract modifications. 

$992,949.10 - construction contract with Utilicon Corp. 

 


